***Erratum in:*** "Age-Related Alterations in the Retinal Microvasculature, Microcirculation, and Microstructure" by Yantao Wei, Hong Jiang, Yingying Shi, Dongyi Qu, Giovanni Gregori, Fang Zheng, Tatjana Rundek, and Jianhua Wang (*Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci*. 2017;58:3804--3817) doi:[10.1167/iovs.17-21460](http://dx.doi.org/10.1167/iovs.17-21460)

Yantao Wei\'s affiliations should be:

1.  State Key Laboratory of Ophthalmology, Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, Sun Yat-sen University, Guangzhou, China

2.  Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, United States

In Table 4, the text "Related (venule)" should appear in the "Present study" row, "Microcirculation Blood Flow" column.

The article has been corrected online.
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